
 

N A T I O N A L  S H R I N E  O F  

S A I N T  F R A N C I S  O F  A S S I S I  
 

SERVED BY THE CAPUCHIN FRANCISCANS 
 

Very Reverend John De La Riva, O.F.M. Cap., Rector 
 

Most Reverend Salvatore J. Cordileone, J.C.D. 
 

Archbishop of San Francisco 

ELEVATOR ACCESS: Please ask the Rector  or  one of our  Shr ine volunteers if you need 
assistance with our Main Church elevator, or automatic door for the Porziuncola Nuova chapel.    

Church & Office: 610 Vallejo Street (at Columbus) San Francisco, CA 94133 
Office: (415) 986-4557   Hours: Mon. -  Fri. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm  

Email:  info@shrinesf.org  Website:  ShrineSF.org 

April 21, 2019 

 Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord 

“This man God raised on the third day and granted that he be visible, 

not to all the people, but to us, the witnesses chosen by God in advance…” 

— Acts 10:40-41 

confessions 

Monday—saturday:  

11:00 AM—12:00 Noon 

Also by appointment 
 

Mass Times 

Monday — Saturday:  

12:15 PM 

   

Sunday:  11:00 AM  

National Shrine hours 
 

Historic Church:  10:00AM - 5:00PM  Monday - Saturday 
10:00AM - 2:00PM  Sunday 

Open Certain Holidays 
 

Porziuncola Chapel: 10:00AM - 4:00PM Monday - Saturday 
10:00AM - 2:00PM  Sunday 

Saturdays in the Chapel: 
Holy Rosary Sodality at 2:30PM & Chaplet of Divine Mercy at 3:00PM 

First Saturdays in the historic church: 
St. padre pio prayer group  10am—1pm 

Marriages at the Shrine  * By special permission  • All inquiries:  Please contact the Shrine office for 

Rector’s initial assessment  • Note:  Arrangements at least six months in advance 

Baptism  •  Contact the Shrine office for details 



 

 
 

       

      

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

       

   

 
 
 
 

 

SUNDAY’S READINGS 

First Reading — Peter is an eyewitness: The Lord is 
risen (Acts 10:34a, 37-43). 

Psalm —  This is the day the Lord has made; let us 
rejoice and be glad (Psalm 118).  
Second Reading — All who are baptized, set your 
hearts on heaven (Colossians 3:1-4). 
Gospel — Three witnesses, Mary, Peter, and John; 
each responds to the empty tomb (John 20:1-9). 

DAILY MASS READINGS 
Monday:   Acts 2:14, 22-33; Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-11;  
 Mt 28:8-15 
Tuesday: Acts 2:36-41; Ps 33:4-5, 18-20, 22;  
 Jn 20:11-18 
Wednesday:  Acts 3:1-10; Ps 105:1-4, 6-9; Lk 24:13-35  
Thursday:   Acts 3:11-26; Ps 8:2, 5-9; Lk 24:35-48 
Friday:     Acts 4:1-12; Ps 118:1-2, 4, 22-27; Jn 21:1-14  
Saturday:    Acts 4:13-21; Ps 118:1, 14-21; Mk 16:9-15 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

11:00 am 

 NO MASS 

12:15 pm 

12:15 pm 

12:15 pm 

12:15 pm 

12:15 pm 

† Samuel & Mary Rose Mantione 

—Shrine closure 

Marguerite Rangel-Gibson 
(Intention)  

Maria Arcelia Rodriguez  
(Intention) 

† Simplicio J. Montinola 

Gerald Gibson (Intention) 

†  Fred Maionchi 

Mass Intentions —  APRIL 21 to 27 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A MASS SAID 
IN HONOR OR MEMORY OF SOMEONE? 

Simply visit the Mass Intentions page of the Shrine 
website to find and request available dates and make 
offerings online: 

http://www.shrinesf.org/mass-intentions.html 

or, email or call the Shrine office— admin@shrinesf.org, 
(415) 986-4557. 

Please provide: 1)  the name of the person the Mass is for, 
2)  whether living or deceased, 3)  your name and phone 
number, 4)  your preferred date and we will try our best 
to accommodate, and 5) the suggested offering is $10 for 
one Mass.  Intentions can also be used to remember 
someone’s birthday, anniversary, or other special 
occasion.  Your donation is payable by credit card on the 
website.  You may also mail cash or check (payable to 
Capuchin Franciscan Order) to the Shrine office. 

ST. PADRE PIO PRAYER GROUP 

Meetings every First Saturday of the 
month.  The next meeting is May 4, at 
10AM in the Shrine historic church. 

ASSISI PARDON 

 PORZIUNCULA PARDON is always available under the conditions the Catholic Church has stipulated. 

The conditions for receiving the Porziuncula Pardon are: 
     To receive the Porziuncula Indulgence, one must receive sacramental absolution and receive Holy Communion at Mass. 
Additionally, one must visit a church where one prays at least the Creed and an Our Father for the intentions of the Pope. 
Additionally, one must be completely free of any attachment to sin; if this condition is not met, the indulgence is partial rather then 
plenary. 
     At the National Shrine of St. Francis of Assisi, the Pardon of Assisi may be received on October 4th, the Feast of St. Francis of 
Assisi (in the Shrine Church); on any two days of one’s own choosing during the year (one day in the Church and one day in the 
Porziuncula Nuova); and as often as one makes a formal pilgrimage as part of a group to the Shrine Church or to the Porziuncula 
Nuova. (One may receive a plenary indulgence only once a day and it may be applied to oneself or to the soul of one of the 
faithfully departed.) 

The Lord is indeed risen, alleluia! 

The staff of the National Shrine 

prays for a joyous and blessed 

Easter season for you, your 

family and dear ones. 

We thank those participants who 

joined in our Lenten and Holy 

Week liturgies, and especially 

our generous volunteers who 

gave of their time and assistance. 

Nine participants in 
the April 18 Holy 
Thursday Mass took 
part in the Washing 
of the Feet. 
 
Serving Mass were 
the Capuchin student 
friars from Berkeley, 
and Fr. Hung and Fr. 
Hai concelebrated 
with Fr. John. 



 

 
 

       

 

     

 
 
 
 

 

Reflections on the Wisdom from St. Francis 

by Fr. Bobby 

“Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel, Who has 

redeemed the souls of His servants with His very own 

most holy Blood, and Who will not abandon all who 

hope in Him…Take up your bodies and carry His holy 

cross and follow His most holy commands even to the 

end.” (St. Francis, Office of the Passion)  

 As every good Christian, Francis of Assisi learned 

from his childhood about the passion, death, and 

resurrection of Christ, and experienced how these were 

all celebrated together as the mystery of our salvation. In 

addition, the San Damiano crucifix, before which 

Francis often knelt in prayer, depicts both Jesus nailed 

to the cross and the Risen Christ ascending to the 

Father. The Poverello never forgot that Jesus’ disciples 

need to carry the cross even in the midst of their joys, 

because God’s love transforms the cross into the 

deepest proof of His love. But Francis’ intense focus on 

the cross was never such that he forgot the joy of the 

resurrection. Francis learned this important lesson in his 

encounter with the man with leprosy: that the Lord can 

transform “what was bitter into sweetness of soul and 

body.” Remembering this helped Francis, even during 

his sufferings, to become a man of great peace and joy. 

Blessings for Easter! 

Fr. Robert Barbato, OFM Cap. is the pastor of Old Mission Santa Inés 
in Solvang, CA. 

Order of Friars Minor 
Capuchins (O.F.M. Cap.) 

www.olacapuchins.org 

Discerning a vocation? 

Could a friar’s life be for you? 

Contact: Fr. Peter Banks, OFM Cap. 

Email: peterbanksofmcap@yahoo.com; Phone: 805.686.4127 

Website: www.BeAFriar.com 

Want to talk about your vocation questions? 

Fr. John, the Shrine Rector can be available—contact the 
Shrine office. Peace 

The Capuchins 

May the joy of Our Lord’s 

Resurrection be with you and those 

you love!  The Easter Season provides 

the perfect backdrop to celebrate the 

Capuchin friars’ commitment to share 

the message of salvation! 

Fr. Harold Snider, OFM Cap.—Provincial Minister of 

the Western America Province 

News and Events 

MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS 
TO THE ARCHBISHOP OF PARIS, FRANCE,  

FOR THE FIRE IN THE CATHEDRAL OF 
NOTRE DAME 

H.E. Msgr. Michel Aupetit 
Archbishop of Paris 

Following the fire that devastated much of the Cathedral 

of Notre-Dame, I join in your sadness, as well as that of 

the faithful of your diocese, the inhabitants of Paris and 

all the French. In these Holy Days when we remember 

Jesus’ passion, His death and His resurrection, I assure 

you of my spiritual closeness and my prayer. 

This disaster has seriously damaged a historic building. 

But I am aware that it has also affected a national symbol 

dear to the hearts of Parisians and French in the diversity 

of their beliefs. For Notre-Dame is the architectural jewel 

of a collective memory, the gathering place for many 

major events, the witness of the faith and prayer of 

Catholics in the city.  

While saluting the courage and the work of the 

firefighters who intervened to limit the fire, I express my 

hope that the Cathedral of Notre-Dame may once again 

become, thanks to the works of reconstruction and the 

mobilization of all, this beautiful treasure trove in the 

heart of the city, sign of the faith of those who built it, 

mother church of your diocese, and architectural and 

spiritual heritage of Paris, France and humanity. 

With this hope, I cordially impart my 

apostolic blessing to you and to the bishops of 

France and the faithful of your diocese, and I 

invoke God’s blessing on the inhabitants of 

Paris and all the French. 

Franciscus PP. 

As the fire burned and firefighters worked 
to save as much of the structure, art and 
holy relics as possible, Parisians and 
tourists alike gathered together on the 
streets a short distance away to sing 
hymns to Our Lady, the church’s 
namesake, and to pray the Rosary. 
Perhaps, as before with Sts. Louis, Joan of 
Arc, Thérèse, Bernadette, Bernard, Jean Vianney and 
Margaret Mary Alacoque, and so many other holy men and 
women, God will bring spiritual rebirth out of ruin. 

Please join in praying for a renewed Church in France and 
that the memory and future restoration of this beautiful 
cathedral inspires countless men and women to come to 
faith in Christ and to examine their faith anew. 

Michael Warsaw, NCRegister.com 



 

 
 

       

   

 
 
 
 

 

Blessing of St. Francis of Assisi 

“God bless you and keep you.  May God 
smile on you, and be merciful to you;  
May God turn his regard towards you and 
give you peace.  May God bless you.” 

DEAR GUESTS & VISITORS 

 We thank those whose ongoing support 
and generosity assist us in maintaining the life 
of the National Shrine. To further our efforts 
in making capital improvements around the 
facilities such as the renovation of our lower 
Hall, your financial contributions go a long 
way toward meeting these goals.  Your 
donations are greatly appreciated.  Pace et 
Bene 

Any and all signs, posters, fliers, pamphlets, booklets, etc. must be submitted to the Rector for review, possible edit or revision, and necessary authorization before the desired 
materials can be properly posted, displayed or distributed on the properties of the *National Shrine of St. Francis of Assisi.  Furthermore, any and all Solicitation, petition 
signing, and promotion of any and all entities outside of the Nat’l. Shrine itself is prohibited without prior approval of the Shrine Rector. It is also Shrine Policy that the removal, 
altering, and or discarding of any and all approved signage, posters, pamphlets, booklets, etc.  will be by Shrine Rector authorization only.  Any and all materials that do not 
abide by this Policy of the Rector:  Fr. John De La Riva, OFM Cap., will be removed and confiscated.   
  *Please note: The St. Francis Church, the Portiuncola Nuova Chapel, and the Rectory residence together constitute the properties of the National Shrine of St. Francis of 
Assisi.  

MOBILE APP 

The #1 Catholic Radio App and 
the best way to engage in your 
faith on the go. 
 Live Streaming of Relevant Radio 
programming 

 Podcasts of all your favorite shows 

 Audio Prayers and over 100 text prayers with 
beautiful art 

 Confession Helper, Daily Readings, and other faith 
resources 

 Latest news in the Church and around the world 

 Download Podcasts to listen later – no internet 
connection needed! 

 And much more! 
To download the FREE Relevant Radio app on your 
smartphone or tablet, search ‘Relevant Radio’ in the 
Apple App Store, Google Play Store and Amazon.com. 

CATHOLIC RESOURCES 

RELEVANT RADIO:  San Francisco—Bay Area– KSFB – 1260 AM, plus now on 101.7 FM 
Live Stream : www.relevantradio.com, Click                    at the top of the webpage 

TV MASS:  Sundays at 6:00am on KTSF Channel 26 and KOFY Channel 20. 
Archbishop Cordileone's New Video Channel:  

Please visit: http://sfarchdiocese.org/home/archbishop/video-series-with-archbishop-cordileone 
EWTN (Eternal Word Television Network) Videos— Television, Online Live Streaming & Radio 

http://www.ewtn.com/multimedia/live.asp 
VATICAN YOUTUBE CHANNEL  https://www.youtube.com/user /vatican#p/a  

BIBLIACLERUS http://www.clerus.org/bibliaclerus/index_eng.html 
"This program offers Sacred Scripture, its interpretation in light of Sacred Tradition and the teachings of the Magisterium, with 

appropriate theological commentary and exegesis."  
CATHOLIC CATECHISM COMPENDIUM 

http://www.vatican.va/archive/compendium_ccc/documents/archive_2005_compendium-ccc_en.html 

Ross Adkins—Personal intention, 

Shirley S. Agbayani— † Eufemio & Aurelia Agbayani 

John and Remy Berenguer— Personal intention, 

Joyce Calagos—In Thanksgiving, and for † Maria Q. Vela 

and  for the conversion and reconciliation of a friend 

Peter Demarais— † Mary Demarais 

Hallisey and Johnson—  
†  Jeremiah & Cecilia Hallisey, †  Walter & Margaret Lucey, 

†  Charles & Ursula Haught, †  Joseph & Madonna Duane, 

†  John & Ida Manning, †  John Cochran, 

†  William McKnight, †  William Newsom, 

†  William Mooney, †  Dennis Manning, 

†  Timothy Burns, Charlene Haught Johnson (Intention), and 
Edward Manning (Intention) 

Michael Hebel— Personal Intention 

Kenny Lorenzetti— †  Ken Lorenzetti, Sr. 

Tina Mai—†  The deceased of the Phan and Mai Families 

Maria Molina—family healing, conversion and 
transformation 

Purdy/Read Family— †  Deceased loved ones 

James Reynolds— †  Margaret Reynolds 

Cezanne Tocchini—†  Suor Maria Chiara Serafina di Gesu 
Ercolini 

Gene & Barbara Trainor—†  Robert Peyton, Bernadette 
Trainor and Erin Trainor 

Christina Vela—† Maria Q. Vela 

Alenia Velasquez—Health & recovery 

Dionisio Velasquez—Healing & recovery of Virgilio 
Guillermo 

EASTER FLOWER DONORS 

http://ihradio.com/media/sanfrancisco.html
http://sfarchdiocese.org/home/archbishop/video-series-with-archbishop-cordileone
http://www.ewtn.com/multimedia/live.asp
https://www.youtube.com/user/vatican#p/a
http://www.clerus.org/bibliaclerus/index_eng.html
http://www.vatican.va/archive/compendium_ccc/documents/archive_2005_compendium-ccc_en.html

